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a b s t r a c t 

Building-Integrated Photovoltaic (BIPV) is a smart energy production system that incorporates solar PV 

panels as part of the roof, windows, facades and shading devices. When active heat recovery is combined 

with BIPV systems either in closed loop (like PV-T with liquid loop) or in an open loop with forced air 

they are known as building-integrated photovoltaic-thermal (BIPVT systems). This paper reviews the BIPV 

and BIPVT technology. The paper shows various technologies involved in BIPV and BIPVT as well as their 

function, cost and aesthetics. In addition a review of the application of BIPV and BIPVT installations is 

described. In comparison to BIPV systems, BIPVT system has significant benefits and potential for wide 

use in buildings. The building integrated photovoltaic-thermal system design (BIPVT) is also becoming 

popular among architects and design engineers. 

© 2016 Tomsk Polytechnic University. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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. Introduction 

The most abundant energy source among all the renewable

ources available is solar energy which is abundant in both di-

ect and indirect forms. The solar energy can be converted into

lectricity through PV cells at different efficiency varying between

 and 40%. Basically the PV cells are semiconductor devices that

an convert the energy in both dispersed and concentrated solar

adiation into direct current (DC) electricity. 80% of the incident

olar radiation available in the solar spectrum can be absorbed

y these photovoltaic (PV) cells; however, only a certain percent-

ge of these absorbed incident energy is converted into electricity

epending on the conversion efficiency of the PV cell technology

1] . Solar energy utilization can be divided into two fields: solar

hermal and photovoltaic. Solar thermal is mainly concerned with

he utilization of solar radiation to provide useful heating. Some

f the best examples include passive solar heating of houses and

olar water heating. Photovoltaic, on the other hand, are meant

or the conversion of solar energy to electricity, mainly using the

ilicon based solar cells [2] . Solar PV performance is dependent

n the local climatic conditions and availability of solar radiation

 Table 1 ). 
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The detailed classification of the solar technologies is presented

n Fig. 1 . Table 2 shows the values of temperature coefficient and

odule efficiency at standard test condition for the various types

f PV modules. 

A brief description of the study has been presented in an in-

egrated flowchart as shown in Fig. 2 . The present paper aims to

eview and compare the design, thermal performance and applica-

ion of BIPV and BIPVT systems. 

. BIPV and BIPVT 

A new and promising way to integrate renewable energies in

he constructed environment is to integrate photovoltaic technolo-

ies in buildings. Building-integrated photovoltaic (BIPV) will be-

ome one of the fastest growing segments of the solar indus-

ry worldwide with an assumed capacity growth of 50% or more

rom 2011 to 2017 in the next few years. The advantages of in-

egrated photovoltaics over common non integrated systems is

hat the initial cost can be offset by reducing normal construc-

ion costs of building materials and labor for parts of the build-

ng replaced by the BIPV modules. The growing interest in BIPV is

ainly due to the fact that many countries are nowadays establish-

ng specific targets related to net-zero energy buildings (NZEBs).

or BIPV systems to achieve multifunctional roles, various fac-

ors must be taken into account, such as the photovoltaic module

emperature, shading, installation angle and orientation. Among

hese factors, the irradiance and photovoltaic module temperature
n access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license. 
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Table 2 

Values of module efficiency and temperature coefficient for different PV modules 

[4–6] . 

Type of PV 

module 

Module efficiency 

at STC (%) 

Temperature 

coefficient (%) 

a-Si 6 .30 −0 .26 

m-Si 13 .50 −0 .40 

p-Si 11 .60 −0 .40 

CdTe 6 .90 −0 .20 

CIS 8 .20 −0 .45 

HIT 17 .00 −0 .33 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nomenclature 

a-Si amorphous silicon 

BIPV building-integrated photovoltaic 

BAPV building applied photovoltaic 

BIPVT building-integrated photovoltaic with thermal 

BOPVT building integrated opaque photovoltaic thermal 

systems 

BISPVT building-integrated semitransparent photovoltaic 

thermal system 

c-Si crystalline silicon 

DC direct current 

ETFE ethylene tetrafluoroethylene 

HIT heterojunction intrinsic thin layer 

NZEB net-zero energy buildings 

m-Si multicrystalline silicon 

p-Si polycrystalline silicon 

PCM phase change material 

PV photo-voltaic 

STC standard testing condition 

should be regarded as the most important factors because they af-

fect both the electrical efficiency of the BIPV system and the en-

ergy performance of buildings where BIPV systems are installed

[7] . 

Integrating the PV panels improves the cost effectiveness since

they provide additional functions like active solar heating and day

lighting. 

The following are some recognized methods of integration: 

1. Integration of the PV Panels into the Building Envelope (BIPV) –

This method involves the replacement of roof shingles or wall

cladding with PV panels. It has significant advantages over

the more usual “add on” strategy. It not only eliminates an
Table 1 

Solar radiation and climatic condition data [3] . 

Type of days 

Ratio of daily 

diffuse to daily 

global radiation 

Sunshine 

hours 

Clear days (blue sky) ≤0.25 ≥9 hrs 

Hazy days (fully) 0.25–0.50 7–9 hrs 

Hazy and cloudy days (partially) 0.50–0.75 5–7 hrs 

Cloudy days ≥0.75 ≤5 hrs 

Fig. 1. Brief classification of solar technologies. 

 

 

 

extra component (e.g., shingles), but also removes penetra-

tions of a pre-existing envelope that is required to attach

the panel to the building. In this type of BIPV system ar-

chitectural and aesthetic integration is a major requirement.

These strategies lead to much higher levels of overall per-

formance, at the same time it can also provide enhanced

durability. 

2. Integrating Heat Collection Functions into the PV Panels

(BIPV-T) generally converts 6–18% of the incident solar energy

to electrical energy, and the remaining solar energy is cap-

tured to be used as useful heat. This is normally lost as heat

to the outdoor environment. A coolant fluid, such as water or

air, is circulated behind the panel, extracting useful heat to

cool the panel. The coolant also serves to decrease the tem-

perature of the panel which is very necessary, because the

panel efficiency decreases with an increase in panel tempera-

ture. This can be obtained either in an open-loop or a closed-

loop configuration. In one open loop configuration, outdoor air

is passed under PV panels and the recovered heat can be used

for space heating, preheating of ventilation air, or heating do-

mestic hot water – either by direct means or through a heat

pump. 

3. BAPV as the name suggests building applied photovoltaic – In

this method modules are used only for generating energy, even

as part of the architectonical composition of the building, but

do not replace or used as a construction component. They may
Fig. 2. Flowchart showing the framework of the study. 
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Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of building integrated photovoltaic system [12] . 
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be assembled coplanar but not to the building envelope on

roofs, facades, atria or shading devices [8] . 

BIPV solutions have many advantages: 

i) Innovative design 

ii) Sunscreen and power generation 

iii) Reduce the carbon footprint of a building 

iv) Thermal insulation 

v) Acoustic insulation, comfort increase 

vi) Increase the value of a building 

vii) Environment friendly 

viii) Sustainability. 

BIPV systems are highly reliable in the long term. The average

uarantee for this type of building product is 20–25 years [2] . 

Building-integrated photovoltaic with thermal energy recovery

BIPV-T) shows great potential for integration into net-zero energy

uildings. 

PV can be integrated in the building envelope to provide: 

> Sun protection 

> Weather protection 

> Modulation of daylight 

> Heat insulation 

> Noise protection 

> Security 

Before designing the BIPV the detailed study of types of solar

odule is required and also type of photovoltaic cell material used

n the solar module should be studied to examine which module

s more suitable, reliable and beneficial for the system according

o design, cost and environment. Also solar radiation and climatic

ondition data should be analyzed to integrate in a proper manner

9–11] . 

.1. BIPV system 

Building integrated photovoltaics (BIPV) is the integration of

hotovoltaic into the building parts. The PV modules serve the dual

unction of building skin that is it is replacing conventional build-
ng materials and power generator. The incremental cost of photo-

oltaic is reduced by avoiding the cost of conventional materials,

nd likewise its life cycle cost can also be improved. BIPV system

ften has lower cost than PV system. 

.2. BIPVT system 

A photovoltaic-thermal hybrid system (referred to as a PV-T sys-

em) is a device capable of the simultaneous conversion of radiant

olar energy into both electricity and thermal energy. These sys-

ems consist of a photovoltaic (PV) panel responsible for the con-

ersion of energy into electricity due to the Becquerel/photovoltaic

ffect, and thermal energy via an absorption process. This PV-T sys-

em when integrated to a building is known as Building Integrated

hoto-voltaic System ( Figs. 3 and 4 ). 

Building Integrated Photovoltaic-Thermal (BIPVT) can be used

n both new and existing buildings [13] . Their use in the building

nvelope is very varied and opens many opportunities for creative

esigners ( Fig. 5 ). 

. BIPV and BIPVT as thermal insulation 

BIPV systems applied as thermal insulation to building enve-

ope in hot and humid climates showed the significant influence

f insulation on the energy use in residential buildings [14] . Due to

he temperature control on the roof, the room temperature can be

ignificantly reduced and thermal comfort in the building can be

uch improved. The energy performance of the building envelope

ictates the use of thermal insulation. There is a significant effect

n the yearly cooling load and peak cooling demand by covering

he envelope and partitions with thermal insulations. The thermal

apacity of the building fabric can be varied according to the lo-

al climatic conditions. Moreover various range of design options

or energy efficient buildings can be assessed. However these op-

ions are more costly to build if the envelope and partitions would

ecome much thicker. Further, detailed economic analysis and life

ycle cost analysis are required to study the construction cost of

he building integrated with PV [15] . 
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Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of building-integrated solar thermal system [12] . 
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4. Comparative performance study of BIPV and BIPVT ( Table 3 ) 

5. Application of BIPV and BIPVT system ( Table 4 ) 

6. Future scope and research 

BIPV is structural, architectural and aesthetic integration of pho-

tovoltaics into the building structure. They can be integrated into

the roof and façade. Various products are available in the mar-

ket for façade and roof integration. Due to the free surfaces avail-

able on roofs and façade there is a huge untapped potential for

generating electricity at the source of consumption. The electric-

ity generated from BIPV can satisfy approximately 20–75% of the

buildings electricity requirements depending on the country and

its location. BIPVs can help reduce the GHG emissions and the

emissions due to losses of electricity in transmission and distri-

bution. BIPV and BIPVT system inclusion in building envelopes

opens the way for net zero energy constructions, whose potential
Fig. 5. Classification o
n terms of energy consumption and reduction of global warm-

ng is more and more recognized. In a near future, with con-

tant developments and improvements, BIPV and BIPVT will be

xtensively used in building applications. More research is neces-

ary to develop simulation program to predict the energetic be-

avior of BIPV and BIPVT systems and optimization of their per-

ormances. Linking the PV and construction sectors, guidelines

or ventilation strategies, preparing BIPV-standards is needed for

arge scale application. Also several building physical challenges

ave to be solved for extensive use of BIPV systems in various

limates. 

. Conclusion 

The various designs of BIPV and BIPVT have been reviewed in

his paper. The application of the BIPV system has also been dis-

ussed. Based on the past studies done on these systems the fol-

owing recommendations are made: 

� The literature review reveals that there is a gap in the field of

BIPVT system for building sector and very few studies and in-

vestigation about the use of BIPVT are carried out. 
f BIPVT system. 
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Table 3 

Comparative studies of BIPV and BIPVT at different locations. 

System Location Results obtained Special features 

BIPV system 

[16–21] 

Turkey Daily average electrical efficiency is 4.52% and 

thermal efficiency is 27.2%. 

a-Si semitransparent PV module is integrated on 

Trombe wall façade. 

Lisbon Maximum electrical efficiency reach up to 10% and 

the thermal one is 12%. 

Modeling of hybrid BIPV-PCM is done. 

Korea Energy generation. 

Efficiency can be improved up to 47% by 

changing the building location in terms of 

azimuth and reducing the shading. 

Using transparent thin-film amorphous silicon 

solar cells installation of building integrated. 

Photovoltaic (BIPV) modules are done on the 

windows covering the front side of a building. 

India The detailed analysis of the model indicates that 

performance and life enhancement of BIPV 

module could be achieved with 10 °C cooling 

without loss of power. 

The dynamic model of BIPV-Thermoelectric system 

considering the PV panel temperature has been 

developed. 

Hong Kong Annual thermal efficiency is found to be 37.5% and 

electrical efficiency is 9.39%. 

Building Integrated photovoltaic/water heating 

system is developed at a vertical wall of a fully 

air conditioned building and with collectors 

equipped with flat-box-type thermal absorber 

and polycrystalline silicon cells. 

BIPVT 

[7,19,22–29] 

South Korea Average thermal and electrical efficiency is 30% 

and electrical efficiency is 17%. 

Heating system combined with a water-type PVT 

collector integrated into the roof of an 

experimental unit is analyzed. 

India HIT produces maximum annual electrical energy 

(810 kW h) and Si produces maximum annual 

thermal energy (464 kW h). 

Annual overall thermal energy (2497 kW h) and 

exergy 

(834 kW h) is maximum for HIT PV module. 

Building Integrated semitransparent photovoltaic 

thermal (BISPVT) system integrated to the roof 

of a room. 

Malaysia Primary energy saving efficiency produced from a 

BIPVT system is about 73% to 81%. 

PVT energy efficiency of 55–62% is higher than 

the PVT exergy efficiency of 12–14% in an hourly 

variation of a BIPVT system. 

A high efficiency multicrystal photovoltaic (PV) 

module and spiral flow absorber has been 

designed, performed and investigated. 

Canada Application of two inlets on a BIPVT collector 

increases thermal efficiency by about 5% and 

electrical efficiency increases marginally. 

Addition of vertical glazed solar air collector 

improves thermal efficiency by about 8% which 

becomes more significant with wire mesh 

packing in the collector by an increase of about 

10%. The developed model is applied to a BIPVT 

roof of an existing solar house with four 

simulated inlets and the thermal efficiency is 

improved by 7%. 

A BIPVT system with glazed air collector and 

multiple inlets is analyzed. 

China Technical feasibility of ETFE cushion structure 

integrated photovoltaic provides a way to 

expand the application of BIPVT to cushion 

structure. 

An experimental mockup composed of a three 

layer ETFE cushion and amorphous silicon 

photovoltaic panel has been developed and a 

series of experiments have been conducted in 

summer, especially under sunny and sunny to 

cloudy conditions. 

India Annual electrical exergy is 16,209 kW h and 

thermal exergy is 1531 kW h with overall 

thermal efficiency is 53.7%. 

BIPVT is used as the rooftop of a building with an 

effective area of 65 m 

2 . Analysis is done to select 

an appropriate BIPVT system suitable for the 

cold climatic conditions of India. 

New Zealand The net electric yield of the PV/T system was 

increased by approximately 9.4%. 

Effect flow distribution on the photovoltaic yield of 

a BIPV/T collector of various sizes is studied. 

India Daily average electrical efficiency of the module of 

a-Si solar modules without air duct is found to 

be 7.25% and room temperature is about 18.7 °C 
respectively, whereas with air duct it is found to 

be 7.57% and 15.2 °C respectively. 

Building integrated opaque photovoltaic thermal 

(BIOPVT) systems based on thin film 

photovoltaic (PV) modules are developed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

� The performance of BIPV and BIPVT systems varies according to

the design and the local climatic conditions. 

� The thermal gain obtained from building integrated system can

be used for space heating or drying application. 

� North South facing BIPV system generates more energy than

East West system. 

� Tall obstructions near the building increase the shading effect

and reduce the energy production and consequently the eco-

nomic viability. 
� Application of PV module as thermal insulation can contribute

to the future development of building integrated photovoltaic

and thermal systems. 

� There is a substantial benefit of integrating PV systems in fa-

cades and roofs for electricity generation. 

� The maximum thermal efficiency of building integrated PV-T

system reported is around 55%. 

� The research done across various countries indicate the massive

prospects of integrating BIPV and BIPVT systems into the green
building architecture. 
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Table 4 

Various applications of BIPV and BIPVT systems are described. 

Types Applications Figures 

BIPV [8,18,19,28–31] 

Skylight Skylight structures are usually one of the most interesting places to apply BIPV. In this 

type of application, PV elements provide both electricity and light to the building. The 

PV modules and support structures used for this type of application are similar to those 

used in semi-transparent glass facades. The structures, which may be unspectacular 

from the outside, produces fascinating light hallway walks and floors and allow a 

stimulating architectural design of light and shadow. 

Shading Systems Shading Systems . PV modules of different shapes can be used as shading elements above 

windows or as part of an overhead glazing structure. Since many buildings already 

provide some sort of structure to shade windows, the use of PV shades should not 

involve any additional load for the building structure. PV shading systems may also use 

one-way trackers to tilt the PV array for maximum power while providing a variable 

degree of shading. 

BIPV Solar Facade BIPV Solar Facade . The facade forms the external weatherproof envelope of a building. In 

modern buildings, the facade is often attached to the building frame and provides no 

contribution to structural stability. This type of facade can be referred to as a non-load 

bearing vertical building enclosure. Many different types of construction can be used. 

These include profiled metal sheets, cladding panels or glass and aluminum curtain 

walling. Each type of facade has advantages and disadvantages. These need to be 

understood if the facade is to be maintained and risks properly managed. The building 

facade provides the separation between the inside and the outside environments but is 

also required to provide acceptable light levels and a visual connection with the outside 

in the form of views out of the building. The facade may also be required to provide the 

building user with open able windows for ventilation. 

Facade systems are of different types, some of the façade systems are Brickwork and 

stonework, curtain walling, precast concrete panels with various types of finishes, 

insulated render, metallic cladding, tiles and stone veneer panels, large boards 

consisting of an aesthetic and weather tight veneer, glass and steel facade systems. 

BIPV In-Roof 

Systems 

BIPV In-Roof Systems . Roofs are ideally suited for BIPV integration usually there is less 

shadowing at roof height than at ground level. Roofs often provide a large, unused 

surface for integration. So nowadays BIPV or PV system is widely used on a roof 

because of a lot of advantage of roofing integration, when we integrate BIPV on roof 

system we achieve more power than the ground level and no shadowing effect and 

hence efficiency of the BIPV is increased. 

Semi Transparent 

Facades 

Semi Transparent Facades . The transparent and semitransparent solar facades not only 

absorb and reflect the incident solar radiation but also can transfer direct solar heat 

gain into the building. If such solar facades transform part of the incident sunlight into 

electricity directly or indirectly or by transmitting the thermal energy into the building 

using electrical or mechanical equipment then they are called transparent and semi 

transparent facades. 

Installation of BIPV 

system using 

transparent 

amorphous 

silicon thin-film 

PV 

BIPV installed using transparent thin-film 

BIPV modules 

( continued on next page ) 
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Table 4 ( continued ) 

Types Applications Figures 

Curved clay solar 

tiles 

The BIPV tile products can cover the entire roof or just parts of the roof. They are 

normally arranged in modules with the appearance and properties of standard roof tiles 

and substitute a certain number of tiles. This is a good option for retrofitting of roofs. 

The cell type and tile shape vary. Some tile products resemble curved ceramic tiles and 

will not be area effective due to the curved surface area, but may be more aesthetically 

pleasing. 

Glass ceiling with 

transparent BIPV 

modules 

BIPV modules are used as glass ceiling which add to the aesthetics of the building 

External Building 

Walls 

PV modules can be added to existing walls to improve the aesthetic appearance of the 

facade. They are simply added on to the structure. There is no need to provide a 

weather-tight barrier as this role is already performed by the structure underneath the 

modules. 

BIPVT [6,19,22,27,28,32] 

Duct design of 

BIPVT 

Under the panel a duct has been made for the flow of air as thermal cooling medium. 

PVT Water collector 

integrate into the 

roof 

A building heating system is combined with a water type PVT collector integrated into the 

roof of an experimental unit. 

( continued on next page ) 
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Table 4 ( continued ) 

Types Applications Figures 

BIPVT system fitted 

on the rooftop of 

a building 

BIPVT system integrated on the rooftop of a building in order to generate higher electrical 

energy and necessary thermal energy required for space heating. 

Phase Change 

Materials (PCM) 

integrates the 

BIPVT 

A thermal storage element, Phase Change Materials (PCM) integrates the BIPVT. 

BIPVT Ethylene 

tetrafluoroethy- 

lene 

(ETFE)cushion 

structure system 

An ethylene tetrafluoroethylene (ETFE) cushion structure integrated photovoltaic panels is 

proposed for solar energy utilization of cushion structures. It can maintain cushion 

operation by photovoltaic electricity and provide a way of collecting thermal energy due 

to enclosed cushions. 
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